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P r e s e n t a t i o n
Introduction

 

Zelda is a French band with world and jazz music influences, composed of four musicians and a

lead vocalist. The band is based in Rouen, Normandy in France.

 

About the band

 

Zelda and her musicians take us back in time, to a bygone era, when we sat together and shared a

tune, maybe around a glass of something in an Irish pub or on a school bench .... A time when the

soothing vibrations of the voice and the wood of the accompanying instruments reassured us,

providing a warm and cheerful shelter in difficult times. 

 

The album "Sea of Stars" is also an invitation to travel, to dive into a fragile dream, the melodies

and arrangements intertwining swing and bossa nova sounds, with a nod to traditional American

music and folk.

 

As we listen, we are transported momentarily to another world, to an old-fashioned club, where

we can start dancing without a second thought, or perhaps just watch others dance. The smooth

vocals are accompanied both by the dignified sound of the piano, and by the buoyancy of the jazz

guitar. This is music linking the past to the present, music as a way of reaching out to those

around us, to revive and share common experiences and feelings.

 

It's jazz, and the spirit of Billie isn’t far away, though the atmosphere is a timeless one. The 11

songs seem to reflect an intoxicating taste for independence and the pleasure in following one's

instincts.

 

Finally, Zelda gently encourages us to open up our hearts a little, and to look beyond

appearances. An invitation to share little waves of emotion ... taking part in a certain kind of

melancholy that suddenly makes us feel good, reconciling us at last with what we really are.
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M u s i c i a n s

The eclectic origins of Zelda’s musicians are what make the album "Sea of   Stars" special and

give it its unique sound. Indeed, the mix of Zelda’s British jazz influences, Carles GR’s latin

vibes, Philippe's French cabaret jazz, James' world music sensibility and Stéphane's blues

heritage are all sources of inspiration for the pieces on the album. 

 

There is a tangible musical connection between the members of the band, thanks to the many

concerts they have already played together.

www.carlesgr.net

Carles is a guitar player from Spain. After five years of advanced music

studies in Modern Music and Jazz in Barcelona, his native city, he started his

professional career playing with several different groups in Spain.

 

He moved to Paris (Fr) and played in the most famous Parisian Jazz Clubs

(Le Caveau de la Huchette, Sunside, Le caveau des Oubliettes, …). He has

recorded numerous jazz albums to date, playing regularly on the French,

Belgian and Spanish music scenes. Carles has shared the stage with many

major jazz artists and has also played at numerous Latin American and

European festivals.

Zelda, who learned to sing at school and in her local choir, grew up in the

Midlands in England, listening to her dad’s favourite records from the

30’s and 40’s, including Fats Waller, Glenn Miller and Peggy Lee, among

others. She has loved being on and off stage since the age of 6, either

singing or dancing or sometimes even both at once.

 

Arriving in Paris at the age of 20, she immediately fell in love with life en

France and chose to stay, whilst still keeping one eye firmly on the faithful

Albion.

Vocals

Guitars
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http://www.carlesgr.net/


M u s i c i a n s

www.stephane-moureu-musicien.fr

www.philippe.petit.com

Born in Bordeaux, France, Philippe Petit moved to Paris in 1977 where he

was signed by Barclay Studios as a singer / song writer and pianist. He

become known on the local jazz scene playing in the majority of the

capital’s jazz clubs (Jazz club Lionel Hampton, Caveau de la Huchette, Duc

des Lombards, Sunside) Accomplished all-round pianist and organist,

Philippe is a continuing presence on both national and international jazz

scenes, having performed throughout the world.  He has accompanied

numerous artists and soloists including Arnett Cobb, Bud Shank, Scott

Hamilton, Houston Person, Eric Alexander, Marcel Azzola, Dany Doriz,

Marc Fosset, and Australian singer Wendy Lee Taylor.

James Treasure is a double bass player, who was born in England and

grew up immersed in the English musical culture of the 1980s and 1990s.

After studying at Art School, James began studying jazz in 1998. He has

travelled and played extensively in England and throughout Europe and

now lives in France, in Normandy. Along with his interest in jazz, James has

always been inspired by musical research. He focuses today on discovering

and playing music and rhythms from around the world.

Moving to the North of France from his native Pyrenees in the 1990's,

Stéphane is passionate about jazz, swing and blues drummers. He

specialises in these musical styles. He has played at many French blues

festivals (opening for Johnny Winter, Bill Perry, Poppa Chubby…). Today,

Stéphane teaches jazz drumming and plays the blues and jazz scene in

France and abroad. He also plays as sideman for French jazz artists like

Ronald BAKER, Sylvia FERNANDEZ, Gilda SOLVE, Patrice GALAS, Carles GR,

Philippe PETIT, Sylvain SOURDEIX…

 

Stéphane is sponsored by MURAT DIRIL cymbals, CODE drumheads and

ProORCA drumsticks.

Piano

Double bass

Drums
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https://www.stephane-moureu-musicien.fr/
https://www.philippe-petit.com/


P h o t o s

Click here to download the photosp. 5 / 8

Crédit : Charles Ducroux

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4h1jk87qzfxbgg9/AAAyJ_r-NdKZB-SiCbDgn5cza?dl=0
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S e a  o f  S t a r s

" In this new album, Zelda and her musicians bring a delicate and

sensitive world to life, thanks to a charming voice, vivid songwriting and a

unique sound, composed of different musical influences. A timeless, sweet

and melancholic invitation to travel, where the intimate meets the universal.

Zelda's resonant and melodic feelings are our own. The album swings to

the rhythm of our emotions. In the musical heavens, its star shines out

clearly. Listening to this album quite simply makes you happy.. "

 

 Gaëlle LAPERT
Adjointe en charge de la culture, Caudebec-Lès-Elbeuf

https://soundcloud.com/zelda-vose/sets/zelda-sea-of-stars
http://store.cdbaby.com/Artist/ZELDA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbkud1amlJlanwKxKv2qodQ/videos


P a r t n e r s

Jazz'Elbeuf association

Arte & Art association
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Crédits :

Recording & mixing : Studio ACCES DIGITAL, Rouen (François CASAYS - Adrien PINET)

Mastering : J Raph i.n.g. - Raphael JONIN

Photography : Charles DUCROUX

Logo design : Théo NGUYEN

Illustrations : Flynn NGUYEN - Théo NGUYEN - William MOUREU

Graphic design : Zelda VOSE - Stéphane MOUREU

Production : Association Jazz‘Elbeuf avec le soutien de l'Association ARTE & ART 

http://arte-art.com/
http://arte-art.com/


M e d i a s
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CONTACT

contact@z-elda.fr

+33 (0)6 11 54 64 94

www.z-elda.fr

Facebook

SoundCloud

Site internet

YouTube

http://www.z-elda.fr/
http://www.z-elda.fr/
https://www.facebook.com/ZELDA-100588178005444
https://www.facebook.com/ZELDA-100588178005444
https://soundcloud.com/zelda-vose
https://soundcloud.com/zelda-vose
http://www.z-elda.fr/
http://www.z-elda.fr/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbkud1amlJlanwKxKv2qodQ/videos
http://www.z-elda.fr/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbkud1amlJlanwKxKv2qodQ

